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Guest Columnist

Editor’s note: Jenny Jones is a
Lincoln County and Centre College
graduate now living in Washington.
D.C., and a life-long UK fan.

Did I have the privilege of
watching one of the greatest
basketball coaches of all
time, Adolph Rupp, rule the
sidelines for the Wildcats?
e answer is No. Was I able
to experience the exciting
history of Tom Payne be-
coming the first African
American player to sign
with the University of Ken-
tucky in 1969 after much
racial controversy daunting
the program? Unfortunately
not. Do I remember watch-
ing Laettner’s shot rip
through the net at the
buzzer in the 1992 East Re-
gional final? Can’t say I do.

While my parents were

fortunate (and at times un-
fortunate) enough to live
through the past glory days
of Kentucky basketball, and
while they may carry more
battle scars from years of
living and dying with the
Big Blue, does that mean
that this Final Four means
any less to my generation?
e answer to that is ab-
solutely not.

One cannot deny that
those who have lived
through those historical
moments in Wildcat history
must be ecstatic about this
year’s team. Because of the
great history and tradition
of Wildcat basketball, my
generation is able to fully
take pride and feel over-
whelmed by this experi-
ence. at is what makes
this year’s trip to the Final
Four so special to all those
in the great nation of bas-

ketball, the Big Blue Nation.
is Final Four is really

the first time where the new
generation is united with
the old generation behind a
team that is the favorite to
win it all, where UK hoops
is what it should be, the na-
tional powerhouse.

is Kentucky team is
extra special because it is
not fueled by a group of die
hard fans mindlessly unit-
ing behind a basketball
powerhouse, but it is a
group of fans uniting be-
hind a team that makes
them remember what is so
special about the game to
begin with. ose special
moments that make the
game what it is. 

ose moments when
Michael Kidd-Gilchrist
lights up the arena with that
smile that makes everyone
watching feel like a kid

again. When Anthony Davis
wraps his impressive arms
around Brian Long after a
big shot and you can tell in
his eyes that the first man
loves the 12th man like his
brother. ose moments
when Darius Miller falls to
the floor after stepping over
to take a charge and when
he “comes to” all he can see
are the four other men in
white jerseys standing
above him with their arms
out. 

at moment when Mar-
quis Teague passes up the
drive to give Terrence Jones
the open dunk. at selfless
ball that every Cat plays in
order to make the others on
the court better. e fire in
the players eyes when
Coach Cal is teaching them,
an intensity that assures Big
Blue Nation that this team is
following the leader and

cares about nothing else but
learning and getting better.

e same passion that
Cal’s Cats have is what is
“fueling” this year’s Cats
fans. Our passion is just an
overflow of the passion we
see from the source itself,
our team. As a competitor,
one who truly loves the
sport, and a bleeder of blue,
this team reminds me of the
simple joy of this game, and
that transcends genera-
tions’ different experiences
and unites us all back to the
beginning.

is team is special. Ken-
tucky basketball is special. I
remember Tayshaun Prince
draining five 3-pointers ina
row against North Carolina
to open the game at home,
and the 2002-03 team going
undefeated in the SEC, and
I remember when Cats’ fans
weren’t as excited about

basketball because we
didn’t have 30-win seasons.
Of course, last year’s Final
Four run was unbelievable
to watch, but this year is my
chance to really understand
and embrace our long time
tradition: what it means to
be expected to win and
achieve those expectations. 

is weekend, I will leave
my home in Washington,
D.C., and I will come back
to my true home, back to
Big Blue Nation. I want to
experience these special
moments with those who
love this team. I want to
cheer this team on with the
fans who grew up alongside
me. And most importantly, I
want to watch this game
with my family. ey are the
ones who taught me what it
means to be a Wildcat.
Watching the national
championship.

UK fandom shared through the generations

By COLIN FLY

AP Sports Writer

One of Kentucky’s best
seasons in history ended
with an exit to a vastly more
experienced Connecticut
squad.

While the Wildcats won’t
be going to the Final Four,
they’re gaining valuable
knowledge about what it
takes to get there.

Kentucky (28-7) got off to
a record start, won the
Southeastern Conference
regular-season champi-
onship and received a No. 2
seed in the NCAA tourna-
ment, making it to the
Kingston Regional finals be-
fore being bounced by the
Huskies 80-65 on Tuesday
night.

“I think it’s important to
figure out can you come
back with more enthusiasm,
can you come back with
more determination, can
you continue to help the
program progress to a point
where we can get to a Final
Four, where we can win a
national championship and
it’s hard,” Kentucky coach
Matthew Mitchell said. “It’s
hard to get to this round and
they’ve just been here so
many times and it’s difficult
but I think we just need to
stay at it, we need to keep
showing up and one of these
days we’ll punch through.”

Mitchell’s squad has been
on the right track since he
took over five seasons ago.

Kentucky reached the re-
gional finals for the second
time under Mitchell in three
years and just the third in
history, joining the ‘82
squad that was also a two
seed in the tournament.

This year, the Wildcats
started 21-2 and won an SEC
regular-season title for the
first time thanks to its tena-
cious, risk-taking pressure
defense that was dubbed
“40 minutes of dread.” They
forced 26.9 turnovers per
game, a school record.

The group will lose start-
ing guards Keyla Snowden
and Amber Smith from a
team that beat six oppo-
nents ranked in the Top 25,
but SEC player of the year
A’dia Mathies will be back
for her senior year and SEC
freshman of the year Bria
Goss will be expected to be
the second part of next
year’s one-two offensive
punch.

California transfer DeNe-
sha Stallworth also will be
eligible to go along with 11
returning players.

Add Mitchell back at the
helm and Kentucky will
likely enter next season as
the conference favorite —
not Tennessee.

“The program looks a lot
different with (the seniors)
walking out of the door
then it looked with them
walking into the door,” said
Mitchell, the SEC coach of
the year. “I don’t know, re-
ally, if people were really
being honest here if they
thought what’s happened
now was really possible. We
just historically had one of
the worst winning percent-
ages in our conference, we
just don’t have a lot of tradi-
tion ... now these kids have
come in and really poured
their heart and soul into the
program and we at least
have a fighting chance to
have a good program and to
be considered a program
that would be nationally
recognized.”

This scrappy squad bat-
tled back from an early 9-0
hole against Connecticut
and trailed 48-47 in the sec-
ond half before the Huskies
ran away late with a 21-4
run.

“If you want to blame
somebody for this one, you
can credit Connecticut’s
good play and you can
blame me for it,” Mitchell
said. “I thought our team
gave a really, really strong ef-
fort.”

The Wildcats will need to
work on their perimeter
shooting to move even far-
ther in the tournament.
After swarming SEC oppo-
nents most of the year,
teams adjusted with a sag-
ging defense that dared
Kentucky to take jump
shots. Too often they fell
short both down the stretch
of the season and finally
against the Huskies.

“We stopped hitting our
shots, they were hitting their
shots and we never got it re-
ally going,” Goss said. “I felt
like that was the turning
point of the game.”

But certainly not in the
program. Expectations will
grow for Mitchell and the
‘Cats that this group will fi-
nally make a Final Four —
maybe even next year in
New Orleans.

“I feel like we’ve done a
wonderful job,” sophomore
Samarie Walker said. “It’s
very disappointing, but we
have Bria returning, A’dia
and then DeNesha Stall-
worth will be able to play
next year so I feel like we’ll
be really good again.”

Kentucky women 
had best season 
in school history

“The program looks a lot different
with (the seniors) walking out of
the door then it looked with them

walking into the door.”
Kentucky coach Matthew Mitchell

By LARRY VAUGHT

larry@amnews.com

Anthony Davis has had
one of the best seasons ever
by any University of Ken-
tucky basketball player. He
leads the nation in blocked
shots — and has set both the
UK and Southeastern Con-
ference single-season
records — and has already
won numerous player of the
year awards as well as first-
team All-American honors
by the Associated Press.

He leads the team in re-
bounding (10 per game) and
steals (50) as well as scoring
(14.2 points per game). He’s
shooting 63 percent from
the field going into Satur-
day’s Final Four game in
New Orleans against
Louisville.

His father, Anthony Davis
Sr., thought his son could
make an impact at Kentucky
and will be in New Orleans
with his wife and other fam-
ily members to see if his son
can complete Kentucky’s
national title quest — as well
as to see him receive the
Adolph Rupp Award as the
nation’s best player.

Anthony Davis Sr. offered
these insights on his son:

Question: Have you
been surprised at all by
your son’s superb fresh-
man season?

Davis: “Well, we knew he
could play at this level, but I
think he kind of shocked us
as the games have pro-
gressed at how he is playing.
We knew he would do well,
but not this well. It is just
kind of shocking to us.”

Question: Does this help
validate your decision to
keep your son at the high
school you did when you
were being encouraged by
many to transfer him to a
school with a better overall

basketball program?
Davis: “We really empha-

size on grades, so we kept
him in the school he was at
because it has great aca-
demics. We knew that as
parents, that his game
would develop to another
level in college. We kept him
where he was for his grades.”

Question: Did the self-
discipline and other values
the school stressed help
mold your son into the per-
son he is today?

Davis: “I think it did help.
ey take pride in having a
disciplined life, and I think
he brought that here with
him. He has just taken it to
the next level here, and it
has been great.”

Question: Is it hard to
think back that three years
ago he was a 6-3 guard and
now he’s a 6-11 center/for-
ward destined to be in the
NBA soon, and likely the
No. 1 draft pick if he opts to
leave Kentucky?

Davis: “It has been some-
thing. Just to see him out
here is special. A lot of peo-
ple said he was a skinny guy
that could not hold his own
in the post. To see him come
out here and do what he is
doing and post up with the
big guys after the way he was
critiqued is real good for
him. I think he has shocked
the world with what he is
doing and we are real happy

with what he’s doing.”

Question: How does
your son and your family
avoid ever talking about
the NBA knowing what
might lie ahead?

Davis: “What we do is
just take it game by game. I
always tell him you don’t
ever go to the next level.
You always think about the
game ahead of you. He is
really just thinking about
the next game. Once we get
the opportunity to sit down
with coach Cal and figure
out what the next strategy
is at the NBA level, we will
do that as a family and fig-
ure out what is going on
next.”

Question: Is that a simi-
lar philosophy to high
school when after he
signed with UK he never
lost focus of his high school
season and teammates?

Davis: “All he does is just
think about the next game
and has always been like
that. He is not thinking
above or beyond or anything
else. It’s just trying to get
better and move on to the
next game and try to win.
at’s what he is doing here
now.”

Question: Are your
prouder of the player he is
or the person he is off the
court?

Davis: “I think both. He is
a great kid on and off the
court. I like the way he han-
dles himself on the court. He
has been taking a couple of
bruises on the court, but he
has been handling it pretty
well. We just really enjoy
watching him play.”

Question: What would
winning a national cham-
pionship mean to him?

Davis: “I think that would
be his ultimate goal. Playing

in high school, a lot of jug-
gernauts in Chicago were
winning championships,
and his team was not that
caliber. So come to here and
win a championship, I think
that would be his ultimate
goal. Playing with the great
players and just going out
there having fun every day
and enjoying himself, win-
ning a championship would
be everything he wanted.”

Question: How much
have your friends back
home enjoyed your son’s
play this season?

Davis: “I think they have
really enjoyed it. Everybody
is on the Anthony Davis
bandwagon, so it is a real
plus.”

Question: How proud
are you that his success has
been a big pride boost for
his high school?

Davis: “We always said
that if he goes on to the next
level and excels, we hope
the kids coming into Per-
spectives just see his story
coming from an unknown to
No. 1 player in the country.
We hope young kids can
grasp that and take it and
use as motivation for them.
It is a big plus for all of us.”

Question: Was there
ever a time in his life he
gave you problems and you
had to discipline him?

Davis: “No. Not one time.
He is a great kid. I am
blessed. I am truly blessed
with the way he is. We take
pride in being with our kids
and teaching them the right
things because you always
want to be treated as an
equal. You never want to
think you are better than
anybody. ings can hap-
pen bad for you or whatever.
But as long as you treat peo-
ple as equal, good things
come to you.”

Davis’ father shocked by son’s play

AQ‘n

with Anthony Davis Sr.
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The father of Kentucky freshman Anthony Davis (23) said he is surprised his son has dominated the college game as much as he has this 
season.


